De la CroiX Bio
Originally based in the “Cowboy Capital of the World,” Oakdale, CA. De la CroiX is a
family band of full time traveling Musicianaries. Comprised of Tim, Danielle, Dylan,
Cyrus and Sydney Fontaine, their music has been described as an eclectic blend, pulling
from each individual's diverse musical taste and background, melding into the
Americana genre with a specific lyrical goal in mind; to bring a message of hope and to
challenge the individual to pursue their personal, God-given commission in life.
Their first full length album, released in 2011, followed by 2 EP's and are currently
writing for their second full length album. Their true passion however, lies in playing
live concerts. Their events appeal to young and old alike, combining a mixture of
music, humor, audience participation and an amazing testimony of how God called this
family from full time church ministry, to giving up all they owned to take their music on
the road. Many have given their lives to Christ at these events and many believers have
been challenged and encouraged to seek out their God-given calling and walk in it,
boldly, to advance the kingdom.
Since their inception in early 2010, de la CroiX has traveled thousands of miles, playing
hundreds of shows at churches and events ranging from youth gatherings and camps to
festivals, and benefits. They have done multiple showcases for industry professionals in
Nashville, creating a buzz with their dynamic sound and intriguing hundreds with their
story of enduring faith in Christ as they navigate life as a family on the road. They've
taken the stage at Spirit West Coast, which was the largest Christian music festival west
of the Rockies, headlined three national tours, and were recently selected to perform at
the 2016 Christian Country Expo in Pigeon Forge TN where they were also a top 5
nominee for the “Sunrise Group of the Year” at the 2016 Diamond Awards. Currently
they are working with a major Nashville music company to release their first song to
national and global radio.
Regardless of the opportunities de la CroiX has received, they agree as a collective that
their passion is to be in churches, big and small, inviting unbelievers to step into the
most important relationship of their life and challenging those who do believe, that God
has a plan for each of us if we are willing to courageously step into it.
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